
I would like to thank the officers and committee for their hospitality and inviting me to judge also 

the exhibitors for allowing me to handle their beautiful dogs 

Veteran Dog or Bitch 

1st Lockwood’s Lujesa Casellina at Chimewood. Headed a wonderful class of veterans. Black bitch, 

dark eyes and pigment. Correctly placed shoulders, short and cobby rounded quarters short hocks 

cat like feet. Moved merrily round the ring typical cocker movement. Beautifully presented. 

2nd. Marris Bray’s Sh Ch Helenwood Crystal Maze. Blue Roan bitch with dark eyes and pigment. 

Moderate neck, adequate heart room. Standing nice and square. Moved well. 

3rd Moutrey’s Sunzo Soprano. 

Minor Puppy Dog. 

1st Thomas’ Abercrombie of La Vie Magnifique for Claramand. Gorgeous 6 month old light Blue Roan 

dog. Square muzzle dark eyes. Excellent shoulder placement with plenty of substance. Rounded 

quarters good turn of stifle. Well off for bone. Ever wagging tail. Moved well once settled. Will watch 

him with interest. 

2nd Kettle’s Lujesa Sky’s the Limit. Another gorgeous puppy, 7 Months old Black dog with dark eyes 

and pigment. Low ear set moderate neck in to good shoulders. Compact body. Cat like feet. 

Beautifully presented. Unlucky to meet 1. 

3rd Shapland’s Deracor di Nozzo. 

Minor Puppy Bitch 

1st Whiting’s Annilan Miss Sing. 8 Month old gorgeous Blue bitch with lovely dark eyes and pigment. 

Low ear set. Moderate neck correct shoulder placement. Compact body deep chest rounded 

quarters good turn of stifle short hocks which allowed her to move merrily around the ring. BPIS 

2nd Darby’s Lujesa Magic Touch at Classicway. 7 Month old Black bitch with lovely dark eyes and 

pigment. Moderate neck good body ever wagging tail. Moved well once settled. 

3rd Hillary’s Edaisy Dream Maker. 

Special Puppy (any other colour than Black Red Golden or Black and Tan) 

1st Elliot’s Our Big Bertha. Blue of 9 Months. Very apprehensive in previous class but eventually 

settled and moved ok. 

Special Puppy (Black Red Golden or Black and Tan 

1st Shinkfield’s Quettadene Pearl Drop. 11 Month old Black bitch dark eyes low ear set. Moderate 

length of neck in to well place shoulders. Short body rounded quarters. Short hocks cat like feet. 

Moved happily around the ring. RBPIS. 

2nd Thomas’ Aglaias Lord Lieutenant of Claramand (IMP) 8 Month old Chocolate and Tan Dog. Good 

head. Eyes harmonised well with his colour. Very mature for his age. Well proportioned. 



Puppy Dog Any Colour. 

1st Aglaias Lord Lieutenant of Claramand (IMP) 

Puppy Bitch Any Colour 

1st Hughes Glantraeth Time to Dream. 10 Month old Blue Bitch. Dark Eyes and pigment. Nice head 

with square muzzle. Moderate neck in to sloping shoulders. Short cobby body. Deep chested well 

muscled. Good second thigh. Moved well. 

2nd Thomas’ Claramand Crystal Kiss. 7 Month old Black bitch. Gorgeous head finely chiselled. Low 

ears set. Moderate neck good shoulder placement. Nice body. Not very happy on the move just 

needs time. 

Junior Dog or Bitch. 

Quality class. 

1st Kettle’s Lujesa Obrigada. 16 Month old gorgeous Black bitch out of the top drawer. Beautifully 

chiselled head lovely expression dark eyes and pigment. Moderate neck flowing in to well placed 

shoulders. Compact body good bend of stifle. Short hocks moved well beautifully presented. Pushed 

hard for top honours. Has a bright future. 

2nd Whitehead’s Ryallcourt Thrifty. 17 Month old Blue bitch full of quality. Nice head lovely 

expression. Dark eyes and pigment. Square muzzle. Moderate neck excellent shoulder placement. 

Lots of substance good spring of rib. Ever wagging tail. Moved with purpose. Unlucky to meet 1. 

3rd Hillier’s Coedcernyw Charisma JW. I am sure these 3 will change many times 

Yearling Dog or Bitch 

1st Moutrey’s Sunzo Songbird. Golden bitch gorgeous head dark eyes and pigment. Pendulous ears. 

Moderate neck good shoulder placement lots of substance rounded quarters well off for bone cat 

like feet happy and outgoing with ever wagging tail. Must be handles to be appreciated well 

presented. 

2nd Turners Jalankui Rock a Bye. Black bitch nice head with dark eyes moderate neck into sloping 

shoulders short hocks moved well a little longer cast than 1. 

3rd Hutson’s Stobytill Eliza Dolittle. 

Maiden Dog or Bitch 

1st Mathews’ Sonham Blue Sapphire. Dark Blue Roan 12 Months old dark eyes and pigment 

moderate neck in to sloping shoulders compact body rounded quarters. Moved happily once settled. 

 

 

 



Novice Dog or Bitch. 

1st Pearce- Gudger’s Pearkim Philanderer. Gorgeous Orange Roan Dog all dog. Beautiful head lovely 

dark eyes and pigment moderate neck excellent shoulder placement lots of substance good spring of 

rib good bend of stifle well off for bone cat like feet happy and outgoing on the move, RBIS. 

2nd Jinks and White’s Jayzander Wish Come True for Edenloch. Blue bitch Good head low ear set dark 

eyes good proportions kept level topline on the move unlucky to meet 1. 

3rd Mathew’s Sonham Sapphire Blue. 

Tyro Dog or Bitch. 

1st Jinks and White’s Jayzander Fine and Dandy for Edenloch. Striking Blue Roan dog maturing nicely 

but not over done good head dark eyes and pigment low ear set lots of substance well off for bone 

good bend of stifle sound and happy on the move. 

2nd Aykroyd’s Helenwood High Octane of Clydesian Golden bitch with sweetest of heads nicely 

proportioned well off for bone cat like feet short hocks moved well. 

3rd Pickford’s Swanmarch Summer Sensation. 

Undergraduate Dog or Bitch 

1st Whitehead’s Ryallcourt Thrifty. 

2nd Pitt’s Olibond Let Me Be The One. Dark Blue bitch lovely head lovely expression. Dark eyes and 

pigment moderate neck good shoulder placement compact deep body not as decisive on the move 

as 1. 

3rd Jarman’s Acquelin Double Fara Flare 

Graduate 

1st Mathew’s Sonham Blue Diamond JW. Dark Blue dog. Dark eyes and pigment moderate neck in to 

sloping shoulders compact body good bend of stifle short hocks happy and outgoing on the move. 

Post Graduate Dog or Bitch 

1st West’s Sheigra Star Gazer JW. Red dog dark eyes and pigment nice head moderate neck good 

shoulder placement cobby well off for bone cat like feet good bend of stifle short hocks moved well. 

2nd Ray’s Jardinisle Happy Times. Blue dog. Nice head dark eyes and pigment good body proportions 

moved well longer cast than 1. 

Bred by Exhibitor 

1st Marris- Bray’s Helenwood Integrity JW. Black dog. Nice head dark eyes and pigment moderate 

neck good shoulder placement. Well muscled good bend of stifle short hocks moved well. 



2nd Shapland’s Deracor Diamante. Black bitch with sweetest of heads dark eyes and pigment 

moderate neck good shoulder placement well off for bone with cat like feet compact body moved 

well lost out to a mature dog. 

3rd Boulton’s Christiol Mr Bumble 

Not Bred by Exhibitor 

1st   Ray’s Jardinisle Happy Times 

2nd Aykroyd’s Helenwood High Velocity of Clydesian. Black bitch with sweetest of heads dark eyes 

good shoulder placement compact body well muscled short hocks cat like feet moved well. 

3rd Pitt’s Olibond Let Me Be The One. 

Special Open (Black Red Golden or Black and Tan 

Absent 

Special Open (other than Black Red Golden or Black and Tan) 

1st Whiting’s Annilan Miss is Zippy JW. Stood alone but worthy winner. Blue bitch with sweetest of 

heads with dark eyes and pigment low ear set moderate neck excellent shoulder placement compact 

body with rounded quarters good spring of ribs well muscled good turn of stifle short hocks moved 

well nicely presented. 

Open Dog 

1st Costello’s Judika Arizona. My star of the day. I noticed him immediately on entering the ring. 

Gorgeous Black and Tan. Masculine but not overdone in any way. Typical Cocker expression square 

muzzle dark eyes and pigment moderate neck flowing in to excellent shoulder placement plenty of 

heart room lots of substance good spring of ribs well off for bone with cat like feet. Good second 

thigh and bend of stifle short hocks which he used to his advantage moved with drive. Excellent 

presentation. I could not deny him BIS. 

2nd Wheatley’s Wilmerella Keep Dancing with Melandroy. Blue dog nice head with dark eyes and 

pigment good proportions longer cast that 1. Happy on the move. 

3rd Pickford’s Kyrenia Timelock with Swanmarch. 

 

Christine Cook 

 

 


